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Oregon senator speaks

Senator Robert Packwood, Republican from Oregon, wil l speak
on population control and h i s congressional bi lls to co ntrol both the
population explos i on and pol lution next Wed nesday i n th e Un ion
Bal l room.

Senator Robert Packwood,
Republican from Oregon, will
appear on campus July 15. He
will
deliver
a
speech
on
population control and abortion.
The appearance is jointly
sponsored by the Lecture Series
Dr.
Margaret
and
Board
Soderburg
of
the
Political
Science Department.
Miss Soderburg is teaching a
course in population problems
and invited Packwood, who is
sponsor of a bill to eliminate tax
exemptions for more than two
children, to speak here.
the
believes
P ackwood

Walton revives insurance plan
Student Body Financial Vice
President Dan Walton revived at
last
week's
Student
Senate
meeting what had been thought
of as a dead and discarded
money-making proposal-Senate
endorsement of a particular
brand of insurance.
The
week
before
Jack
body
student
Te r n d r u p ,
president, related a memo from
Walton suggesting the insur;mce
endorsement, but at the time it
was discarded on the premise
that
it was
"immoral and
unethical."
Terndrup also read a memo
from Robert Carey of the men's
phyiscal education department,
who chairs the committee on
summer graduation ceremonies,
explaining- that a mixup had
occurred as to who would be the
the
principal
speaker
at
ceremony,
President
Quincy
Doudna or John
Buenker ,
resigned member of the history
department.
The committee had agreed
to have Buenker speak to the
graduates,
but
a
recent
communication from Doudna
had indicated that the president
had assumed that he would be
speaking.
, As it now �tands, Buenker

Visit St. Louis
for $7

The annual summer bus trip
to St. Louis is scheduled for
Sunday, July 19, according to
summer
W ilhelm,
Warren
activities co-ordinator. The trip
will be begin at 8:30 a.m. in
back of the Student Services
building.
The day will be highlighted
by an evening attendance to the
Municipal
Opera
production
"Oliver". Sid Caeser will play
the lead role in the current
B r o adway
and
movie
production. Also featured will
be Karen Morrow.
EARLIER in the day the
St.
the
see
will
gr_oup
Louis-Atlanta
baseball
game
at
begin
w ill
which
approximately 1 p.m.
Tickets will cost $7 and may
be bought in Wilhelm's office in
the Student Services building.
.
Those wishing more information
should phone 58 1 -382 9 .

will give the commencement
address and Doudna the charge
to the class, provided travel
arrangements can be made to
bring
Buenker
down
from
Wisconsin.
BUENKER and John Keiser,
professor,
history
another
recently resigned as a result of a
long departmental controversy.
Concerning
the
possible
insurance endorsement, Keith
White, the senator who first
b r a n ded
suggestionas
the
"immoral,"
reaffirmed
his
position, saying, "It didn't seem
to be morally right to provide a
list of students (addresses)."
defended
his
WALTON
position by saying, "I feel this is
taking the students' money. If
we object to this, we should also
object to taking students' money

For

out of
fund."

the

summer

reserve

The senate postponed any
insurance
the
until
action
contract could be reivewed. The
Life
Globe
is
company
Insurance, whose main offices
are in Milwaukee.

proposal gets at the heart of the
nation's
pollution
problem.
"
With smaller families we have a
our
to
s ave
chance
environment," h e stated when
introducing the bill.
He
has
also
introduced
companion
legislation
which
would legalize abortion in the
District of Columbia. "The "tenor
of
the times dictates that
provide
must
C o n g r e ss
leadership
in
the
field
of
pregnancies
u n w a n t ed
by
accepting the responsiblity for
the
welfare
of
citizens in
Washington,
D.C.," Packwood
said.
Packwood defeated Wayne
Morse in the 1968 Senatorial
race to become the youngest
member of the 9 l st Congress.
The contest was one of the
closest in Oregon history.
Reaction to the Packwood
proposal has been swift and
intense. Most of the letters from
Packwood's Oregon constituents
and from citizens in other states
have been favorable in general,

according to the senator's office.
But,
the
office
release
continued,
"Those
opposed
made up in intensity what they
lacked in numbers."
Comments from the news
media have also been favorable
to both Packwood and his
proposals. Howard K. Smith, of
the ABC evening news, stated,
"Our
George
Washington's
birthday prize for getting at the
heart of the matter goes to
Senator Bob Packwood."
Another comment was made
about Packwood in a Newsweek
column, "Packwood, freshman
Oregon Republican, is breaking
some of the most rigid taboos of
opposing
He
is
p olitics.
population growth both in his
state and the nation, thus
defying
traditional
American
boosterism.
a d v ocating
is
"H e
and
abortion,
contraception,
family planning, thus outraging
fundamentalist religious belief
and he is pre-empting a march
on his elders," Newsweek states.

Sampson quits committee
. by Bill Warmoth
S t u d ent
Senator
Bob
sharply
Sampson
criticized
President Quincy Doudna in a
lengthy speech to summer senate
on Thursday.
Sampson resigned from his
position as chairman of the
_Student
Rights
Committee

rooms

Early
in
the
address,
Sampson stated his intention to
give his "honest impression of
this
university
and
several
individuals who are running it."
Those impressions, as. the
at-large senator related, were
formed "after more than two
years
of
observation
and
· countless personal experiences."
SAMPSON alleged that the
administration has attempted to
deny graduate assistantships to
. senators Ken Midkiff and Keith
White. He said "other senators"
have
had
"mysterious drop
cards" turned in without their
be the reduction in profits from
permission and that senators
the vending machines in the
(Continued on Page 2)
dorms.

calling the Student Bill of
Rights,
one
of
the
prime
t he
of
responsibilities
committee, "worthless."
"THERE will be no student
have
we
until
rights
administrators who believe in
them," Sampson asserted. "At
present we do not."

Students rent refrigerators
this
summer
Beginning
refrigerators have been approved
for use in dorm residents' rooms.
f or
Regulations
the
refrigerators include:
l )Size should not be more
than three cubic feet.
2)Unit and power cord must
be approved.
3)Voltage maximum is 100
volts.
LAST
year
the
Men's
Residence Hall Association spent
many hours working on this new
program to provide for the
installation of the refrigerators
in individual rooms. The new
policy is the result· of work done
by a committee formed by the
MRHA and the housing office,
as well as consultant electricians.
According to Donald Kluge,
dean of housing, no other
restrictions will be applied "as
long as the refrigerators do not
create a sanitation problem and
each resident is responsible for
its cleaning and maintenance."
Due to a· shortage in power,
however, those living in Ford,
McKinney,
Weller,
Lincoln,
Douglas, and the older section of
Pemberton will not be able to
make use of the miniature
coolers.
A LREADY many students
have made joint investments in

·

only
T he
refrigera tors.
forseeable problem that may
arise from the new policy might

photo by Jeff Amenda

Taking advantage of the new un iversity
mi nature
rented
students
these
poli cy,
refrigerators for-their rooms last week. Although

refrigerators are now allowed, certain l i mits are
placed on the n u m ber rented, to protect th e
electrical systems of the dorms.
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$155 monthly

Gr'ad
of
number
gre ater
A
fellowships will be
grad uate
utilized this fall in accordance
with a p lan devised by Vice
Pre sident for Instruction Peter
Moody to attract m ore graduate
students to Eastern.
Moody told the NEWS that a
p rop ortionately larger number
of fell owship s, which pay $ 1 55
per m o nth plus tuition, are being
c oming
the
for
distributed
is a
There
year.
academic
in
decrease
corresponding

Will head
workshop

!'L

'Lysistrata'
Two members of Company 70 start work on the set of the
second major su m m er theatre production, " Lysistrata." In it
playwright Aristophanes used the women of Athens to pose the
ulti m ate anti-war campaign. Director Jack Rang i s staging it in
chamber theatre style. The show runs July 16-19.

Sampson explains
( Continue d from Page 1)
have ·"received failing grades f or
other than ac ade m ic reasons ."
He did not elaborate.
history
2 1 -year-old
The
major adm onished the senate to
points:
two
mind
keep in
e x tremely
"an
is
D oudna
intelligent m an" and he has " one
of the best public relations

Notice

All those w orking on
the '71 yearbook should attend
a meeting at 7 p.m. today in the
basement of Pemberton Hall.
Those intere sted in w orking
as phot ographers are urged to be
present. All staff members are
e xpected to attend.

--

m achine s in the c ountry ."
Sampson knoc ke d D oudna
for c onsulting with the new
student body officers rather
than the old ones in selecting
Glenn William s as vice preside nt
for student affairs .

S tudent co-chairmen have
been named for the high school
publications workshop to be
held at Eastern Jul y 26- Aug. 1.
Serving as co-chairmen will
be Julie Weiler of Olney and
Steve Sestina of Mattoon. The
workshop will be directed by
Dan Thornburgh , advisor to
student publications.
An estimate d 40 high school
journalists from 20 area schools
will attend the workshop.

fellowships up
e m p h asis
on
g r a d u a te
assistantships, which pay $270
per month plus tuition but also
or
i n v ol ve
d e partmental
administrative w ork.
Figures released by Wayne
Thurm an , acting dean of the
Graduate School , show that
were
persons
60
s ome
assistantships.
for
nominated

while . 50 received
fellowships.

bids

AS AN economization move,
p ositions
refused
by
the
nominee will remain vacant.
According to Thurman , ten
f e l l o w s h ip s
an d
fout
assistantships have thus far been
declined.
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Come

In

Nowl

All Summer Jewelry- Billfolds

I ::�=Com:::
����

1 Family Pharmacy

�l�l

W i l b Wal ker Shoppi ng Center

Western
Auto

is your STEREO TAPE
headquarters.
All regular 8 track tapes,

$5.79

only

Choose from over 400
Southeast C or ner of Square

ART STUDENTS

Discounts On All Art �upplies
With ID Cards

July 9 & 10
Thursday -

EASELS AND SKETCH BOXES

"/)(E SHERWIN•WILL/AMS Co.
515 7th -

rmM\..
-�

Friday

East Side of Square

SHOWS at 7:00 &
·

.

�

Wednesday - Saturday

RICHARD BURTON

.

only24e
REG. PRICE 40¢

GENEVIEVE BUJOLD

ul1111e ����� l>erf
IN

THE

for

HAL WALLIS PRODUCTION

Eat, drink
and be merry!
®Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Am. D. Q. Corp. C 1970 Am. D. Q. Corp ..
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Host high schoolers
for stage . band camp

The ann ual stage band m usic
camp will. be held the week o f
July
1 2- 1 8 .
The
camp
is
sponsored
by
the
music
department and is for high
school students from thr oughout
the state.
Approximately 40 students
will be involved in the cam p
according
to
Peter
Vivona,

director of the camp. There will
be enough students for two full
jazz bands.
LADD M ci ntosh and J ames
A ebersold will be the visiting
jazz clinicians for the camp.
for m er
a
is
Mcintosh
dir ector of jazz at Ohio Stat e
Univer sity , "He i s mainly a
: comp oser and will teach theory
·
and arranging and composition
at the cam p ," stated Vivona.
i
A e b e r s o l d
a
is
nationally-known improvization
sp ecialist. He has written several
on
records
and
b ooks
, improvization.
Aebersold
is
'
associated with the N ational
·. Stage Band Camps, Inc.
V IV ON A stated that on
'
Satur day , July 18, the last day
. of the camp , there will be a jazz
: concert at 2 p.m . in the Lab
S chool Auditorium.

I

I
Aid Tower
wax

and seals,

University
Florists
In U n i ve r s ity Vi l l age

photo by Kersey Fo l ey

'We WGnf ,·ocfcsf'
Coeds clap and yel l outside Taylor Hal l
during a Thursday night jock raid t o celebrate

the 'lazy, hazy, crazy days of summer.'

Receive speaker rules
A set of guidelines for the

a u t horizing
of
off- campus
speakers was received by the
faculty senate during the p ast

20«fo OFF
Make-up In Stock
for the remainder
of the Summer

Mar-Chris
Campus Shop
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

-

week. The guidelines were sent
by the Board of G overnors.
The
is
m emor a n dum
intended to "pr ovide guidelines
for regulations which governing
board of state colleges ·and
ufi iversities may constitutionally
and legally adopt to protect the
right of fre e speech and to
govern
the
appearance
of
off-campus speakers ."
THE facilities of universities
m ay be utilized solely for t_he
specialized function of e cuation,
but when outside speakers wish
to appear they are prote cte d by
constitutional gu arantees, the
memo stated.
"N o request will be honored
unless made to the university by
a re cognized student or faculty
group within a reasonable period
of tim e prior to the proposed
enga_ gem ent," according to the
memo.
The
request
must
also

BEST
COMPANY
A PICKLE
EVER
HAD

New record
enrollment

designate
the specifi c
time,
place , and t opic of the speaker's
address. The request, at that
time, is then subject to the
approval of the exe cutive head
of the e ducational institution.
REGULA TIO NS may forbid
the
advocacy
of
force
or
violation of the law where it is
directed to inciting or producing
imminent lawless action and is
likely to p roduce such action.
However, the mem o stated,
" Off-campus speakers may not
be prohibited solely because of
their
status,
nor
m ay
the
likelihood that a speaker's mere
presence will cause a riot be a
valid basis to deny him the right
to speak."

at

A record summer enr ollment
E astern
m arks
another

milestone in President D oudna' s
e fforts t o operate the university
at full cap acity on a year-round
basis.
Eastern's enrollment f or its
regular 1970 summer quarter /
an d graduate session is 4,774.
According to official figure s,
enrollment
in the
10-week
of
q u a rte r
s u m m e r
undergraduate studies stands at
3,716, with an additional 1,058
the
in
enrolled
students
eight-week graduate session.
Dr.
Wayne L . Thurm an,
acting dean of the Graduate
S chool, said the 1970 summer
session marks the first time that
graduate enrollment ha d topped
the 1,000 m' ark.
·

Seek coed campers
"How would you like to go
on a camp out with the Chanute
Air Force men?" begins an
advertisement
for
activities
planned for Eastern coeds and
C h anu t e
servi ce men
this
wee kend.
The campout is sponsored
by
the
base's
Catholic
organization
and
will
be
chaperone d . Air Force bu ses will
leave the Lawson Hall parking
lot at 9 a.m . S aturday and will
return at 3 p.m . Su nday .
C 0 EDS
w i s h in g
to

participate should contact Pat
Teas,
220
L awson,
phone
1-5202 by t om orrow at 6 p . m.
Cost is $1 . Reservations should
be m ade as soon as possible
because the number that can go
is limited.
. Campsite
will
be
at
Kickapoo Creek State Park near
Danville .
Included
the
in
weekend's activities are softball
games, hikes, and boat rides.
Everything is furnished. All
that those attending need bring
is a change of clothing or two.

Attention Graduates
Looking for a

Try this with our golden brown French Fries &
a thick creamy Sha�•I

®

HAMBURGERS
come as you are hungry
.

..

new car

for only $1983?
You've come to
the right ad.
Now is the time to order your V .W. to insure delivery
by graduation. Financing can be arranged to fit your
future plans. Overseas delivery available.

Lakeland
Vol!fs��9f!�,
SOUT RRQUt£

4-5

·-

M ATT OO N

�
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News editorials
Resignation unfortunate
The resignation of Bob Sampson as chairman
of the Student Rights Committee last Thursday
is a regretable, and, possibly natural turn of

events.

Sampson, - since

during the spring of

becoming

similar to his, as student senator and chairman of
the

chairman

Sampson has dealt with administrators too

1969, was influencial in

long to .believe that any progress is possible as

bringing about several important reforms. Not

long as the current administrators, whom he

the least of these was the proposed Student Bill

terms "authoritarian;" remain at Eastern.

of Rights.

campus

affairs.

In

part

he stated, "My recommendation to the senate

his

and the student body is that they forget about

resignation is a result of this activism and his own
.

the Student Bill of Rights and concentrate on

high ideals and standards.

getting new administrators and turn to the courts
for violations of rights." Once the language of

SAMPSON stated in his resignation speech,
"I have had the opportunity to work for change
through

the

established

channels

of

common sense, good will, and reason has failed

this

to bring results, students must go outside of the

university. I have charged the windmill many

university to force results upon the university

times with about as much success as one would

from without.

expect." He then said he had seen good men

were promoted equivalent to the number of
attest

to

through

administrators

through

op1mon

the

new

weight of public

and

more

effective

administrators, through the legal and education

course load they were taking to prevent them

•

Only when

in some cases to receive (ailing grades for other

War is primary role
For as long as man has existed, war has proven to be one of
his primary preoccupations. History supports this fact.
And history being made today proves that man really hasn't
changed much, despite the fact that his warring ability has.
TODAY'S wars are bigger and better

this pressure is put upon the

than early man, fighting with club in hand,

current adminstration will needed reforms in the

He

has
seen
administrators make promises and then proceed

policies

of

Eastern,

could have possibly imagined. But, because

especially those policies

man has devoted so much atttmtion to the

which are outdated and tend to insult the typical

to state they will not abide by them in the same

art

stude�t'� intelligence be brought about.

breath. How could any student in a position

But on the fourth of July,
with the University open, tht
library
was closed. All the
classr oom buildings on campus
were locked. With the U niversity·
open, an d the . library
and
classrooms closed, what w as
really open?
The Union w as open. It
seem s obvious then, to all new
Freshm an and transfer students,
that the University is actually in
the Union and not in all those
other silly buildings scattered
around the grounds.
.
ANY "L I B E R ATED" Senior
could have t old them that. An d
any S ophom ore will tell 'em,
"You can le arn m ore in t, he
Union than in the classr oom."
But the administration finally
t old 'em. "When we stay open,
that means the Union stays
open."

·

S o this week hor de s of
enlightened students will flock
to the Union t o sit at the feet of
the Seeburg Jukebox and get
"he avy"
with
the
1910
Fruitgum Co.
I went to the University
Saturday· night. I sat in the
Union for alm ost an hour:
completely alone exce pt for
some high school kid washing
the grill. Mike and Fred were at
the firew or ks.. With the Library
closed, the University w as in the
Union.
Having discovere d S atur day
night what University was all
about and exactly where it w as
and what kin d of " heavy"
matter was contained therein, I
completed the only one-hundred
per cent boycott of an Illinois
University. I walked out of the
Union.
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belief in the idea that ''Practice makes
perfect."
Actually then, man's progress from
club

62401

sW'inging

to

the

more

sophisticated

means

of

waging

war-napalm, bacterial warfare and atomic annihilation, hasn't been
all that meritorious. Perhaps the infrequent and brief "time outs "
on the battlefield have somewhat retarded the desired advances
along these lines.
ANYWAY, man's advances in the art of war making have
enabled

him to accomplish more effectively the thing that war has

always been about-killing and maiming other men.
History sup p ort s this fact too. More people have been killed
and maimed by bombs than were ever exterminated by swinging
clubs. Also, history records no actual war ever waged without killing
and injury; war and slaughter have always been synonomous.
A man killed by a well- aimed. club is just as dead as one
burned to a cinder by napalm. Two men suffering a broken back are
equally paralyzed, regardless of the cause-a club or shrapnel.
The club swinging warrior realized there was nothing he could
do to help his friend who was clubbed to death. Likewise, the
modern warrior realized he can do nothing to help the friend who
was bombed to death. But modern man has learned to do much
more than his primitive predecessor to help those who are seriously
wounded.
DURING the club-swinging era, those paralyzed, or otherwise

seriously injured were left to die on the battlefield. Not so today.

61920
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Modern warring

man has, very

humanely, determined to

provide his wounded with the very best that mediCal science can
offer and money can buy.
Why, then, are conditions in many of the 66 Veteran's
Administration hospitals around the country being described as
"medieval" and" filthy,, by the d actors who run th em.?
Why are vets in the Bronx VA hospital forced to set rat and
mouse traps around their beds at night?

WHY must total paraplegics lie in the same position ior
hours,
r
only to be returned to the same sweat-soaked sheets after they are
finally given a shower?

P�bli�hed weekly at Charleston, Illinois, on Wednesday during the summer quarter, except school
vacations or
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois Universi�y. Subscriptiqn price:
$4.00 per year. Eastern News is
billi �
rep � ntedo.:by the-Natiooa
ti9n,.Adv ! siiig Se�i�, 18�East �St., N�- York, N.Y., 10022, and is an _;.
_
associate membe of the lllano1s
Press Assoc1at1on. The opinions expressed on the edito�ial page:::are:.:not:neousacily,;
�
_
_
those of the adm1mstrat1on,
faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812 or 581-2813. .
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After all, human beings have long

Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Illinois

�

war,

demonstrated, in one way or another, a finn

Spends exciting 4th on campus

·

of

improvements.

Comment by Kevin Shea

IT WAS an interesting fourth
of July. The m ost outstanding
thing about the weekend w as
the number of people who
stayed on campus: Mike, Fre d
and me.
The University (Eastern )
stu c k
with
its
dogged
determ ination and declared that
it would definitely stay open. If
Quincy had t o w ork Friday, so
did everybody else. E xcepting
alm ost
every
secretary
on
campus who just happed t o be
the only person in the cosm os
who knew where YOU R file
was.
T H E University stayed open
on Satur day the fourth. This
again due t o the administration 's
faith in the acade m ic spirit of
the typical Eastern student who
didn't go home for the weekend:
Mike, Fred and me.

.Dan Gcober

•

system of Illinois and the United States.

from receiving. scholarships or assist ant ships, and
reasons.

of

Myline

force change and reform upon these stand-pat

these

senators, has seen attempts to interfere with the

academic

true

The only possible solution to this problem is to

statements. He, along with many other student

than

the

unwillingness

the

administrators to bring about change themselves.

times they nod their heads.
can

upon

touched

Eastern,

at

weakness

intellectual and moral degenerates stayed on and

himself

has

Sampson

persecuted and driven from the university while

Sampson

and

knowledge, Sampson was entirely correct when

b.ut a highly active student senator who was
in

experience

of

position

his

FROM

Sampson w� not only an effective chairman,
influencial

long remain

Student Rights Committee,

hopeful about student rights?

And why have VA hospitals been forced to operate on $1.6

in Vietnam?
� , a Y.e�r -1��' th�1�!1.the....:0st 0f one months fighting
.
Mi , �e�aus� man !1-"p�� _Preoccupation has alw�ys been

developing and waging war, not li:elp1ng

·

_

•y::ltlw""""'
e
ose d-stroyed'b

:J
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Joley' s job spans f ivt departments
by Tom Hawkins
"T h e
co- ordinator
of
occupational teacher education
is prim arily a r ole o f acting as a
lia s o n
b e tween
v ari ous

SIAPPY PHOTI
SERllCf
4 HR.

COLOR . PRINTS

25c

Family Plt-armacy
Wilb Walker
Shopping Center

--

departments in the University,"
·
iS t a t e d
C h ar l e s
J oley,
co-ordinator.
The position of occup ation
t e a c h er
educ ation
was
c onceived in the fall of l 969
and created during February
l 970. Joley becam e the first
individual to fill the p osition.
THE co- ordinator 's role is
to
try
and
impr ove
communication and to fo rm a
link between various state and
university departments.
J oley , in his p osition, w orks
with the departm ent of business
education , the School of Home
Economics ,
dep artment
of
industrial arts, departm ent of
v o c a t ional
guid ance,
and

- --- ---

Of cour5e it depends on what you R E ALLY want, Virginia! ( I s it our
high ly·touted 'inte l l ectual atrnosph ereP WHAT you're l ooking for (TH E
ART OF LOV I N G and ON B E CO M I N G A R E AL P E RSON are d u e any
day) and WH E R E you can find it! ( H ave you tried us1

_The Lincoln

Shop

Book.

,_�ross from Old

Main'�

We DON'T featu re l ong lines, check-ou t cou nters, computers, b rand new
decor or civil servants! B UT for civil .service, order service and mad
amou nts of paperbacks you can't beat (and we're quoting) Charl eston 's
, on ly COMPt£AT B O O K STORE dail y 10-5, Satu rday 11-3

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL ALL

3 piece Chicken Dinner
with Fries, Slaw

and

GNLY

FOR

$1.19

Roll

plus a 12 ounce Shake.

u.

the

COUNTRY
SCHOOL

a dd res5es a workshop in the Library Lectu re
Kathleen Howell of the School of Home
Room.
Econom ics, one of the five members of the
com mittee on occupational teacher educati on,
·
o f the departm ents represented
dep artment of health education.
train local dir ectors in a wide
on the governing committee.
. five
These
departm ents
area of vocational education.
Each of these delivers' lectures
form a c· ommittee which serves
Some other projects deal with
and leads discussions in his own
as a b oard of dir ectors. They
consumer education and the
area of knowledge.
develop the br oad goals and
disadvantaged family , accor ding
thinks there are
JOLEY
priorities which it is Joley 's
to J oley.
in
categories
e
prim
several
as
r ole ,
co-ordinator
of
the
stated· that
JO LEY
where
education
vocational
o ccup ational teacher education,
resp onse to the wor kshops had
needs are extr em ely great, but
to fulfill.
been good. " W e have 72 in one
trained
of
number
the
ONE O F the developm ents
wor kshop , which is far m or e
very
is
field
the
in
ersonnel
p
the
of
gr oup
are
several
than we anticip ated," he said.
sm all.
workshops
being
held
this
The w or kshop dealing with
summer. These w orkshops have
v o c a t i o n al
Another
area
where
a
c o - or d i n a t i n g
a vocational orientation and are
different emphasis is needed is
pr ograms, are inovative and are
d ir ected
towar d
graduate
elementary
trying out new techniques such
education. " More
stud ents who are working in
vocational
as team teaching, discussion
orientation
and
any of the five areas that m ake
as gr oup
as well
training is needed in the lower
seminars ,
up the committee.
grades to help the student m ake
lectures.
" One workshop is to train
In the workshop there are
a rational j ob choice earlier in
co-ordinators
of co- op erative
his schooling," J oley stated .
five instructors, one from each
v o c a t i o n al
education
In
Joley.
pr ograms," stat ed
other words , to train those
people who direct programs
ar ound
training
center ed
stu dents
to
work in
local
University Union Lobby, 9 a.m.
Graduate students
industries.
thru 3 p.m ., taking Cap & Gown
Any graduate student who
Another
w or kshop is t o
M easurements
for
Summer
expects
to
compl ete
the
Com mencement. All faculty and
<requirements for an advanced
s t u d e n ts
p a r t i cipating
in
degree in August and h as not
.graduation exercises must be
registered with th e P l acement
measured.
Office this year, shou l d come to
H .L. Brooks
the Placement Office to pick up
Director, University U nion
the
necessary
materials
for
·

Official notices

mmmm
Drive-In Restaurant

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
at

·

.p l a c e m e n t
r e g i s t r atio n .
R egistration with the Placement
Office is required for graduation.
James Knott
Director of P l acement
*

*

*

Summer graduates
A representative wil l be on
campus J u l y 14. 1970. at the

l4ll E. STREET

ELMER S

Thursday Nite July 9
.

.

to 11:45
featuring·

8:45 pm
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plenty _of room for danClng
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Pop

12 oz. can

t.i bne ,:.S.Wt

.

' -�

Polk

i<'u,

Jiffy

.

.

.Cake Mix
box

10$

·-Radishes

Free Pitcher of Pepsi with pure� of Large Pizza
!!' 5

Canned

Carrots-Green Onions

Friday-8aturday-Sunday
·-···-·

and
Sts.

Fourth

Look what 10� will buy!

pm

Miscellaneous
Faw••
NO COVER CHARGE

·Fall grads
R eminder-the fal l graduates
seeking
a
mid-year teach ing
position
should
schedu l e an
appointment for a placement
interview d u ring July.
James Knott
Director of Placement

10 ¢,

package

6\

I

;;/Jf; :,
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Come be with us in Chicago's Soldier Field at sunrise for the Incredible Good Morning, Good Morning Ceremony featuring
the yellow fireworks and classical rock bombardment by IT DOESN'T MATTER. It lasts all day with sounds provided by
15, count them, 15 bands including CHICAGO, LEON RUSSELL, MC-5, ILLINOIS SPEED PRESS, MASON PROFFIT,

BUSH, STOOGES, JOE KELLEY BLUES BAND. Also the big band sound of DREAMS, the ridiculous funk of FUNKA
DEUCS, the hard rock of ILLUSION, the softness of HAPPY DAY, impact of PIG IRON and the BLOOMSBURY PEOPLE,
the next big group to come out of Chicago.
Advance tickets are now on sale for $6.00 at all Chicagoland Montgomery Ward and Marshall Field stores, Flip Side
Records at 3314 West Foster, Paralunes at 2659 N. Clark, Jean Town USA at 1446 N. Wells St., House of Lewis in Old
Town and Skokie, and all other Ticketron outlets.
LISTEN TO WCFL FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION. PRODUCED BY 22ND CENTURY.

mm

Wed.,

July 8, 1 970

lntramurals

SPORTS FANS I
I

You

Didn't
Know
By Bob Bennett
lf you think you have trouble
on a golf course sometimes, did
you know that a woman in a
ladies invitation tournament once
had a 9 1 on the 1 3 0-yard 1 6 th

hole . . . That's
91
on
one
hole! . . .It !eally happened . . .It's
doubtful if that record will ever
be topped.
*

*

*

Here's an amazing fact from
tennis . . . The
nations
of the
world have been playing for the
Davis Cup , which symbolized the
world

tennis

What do these names have in common : Keith Fuerst, Dike
Stirrett, Charles Scott, Clay Kolar, Jim Kitchen, Carmelo Rago, and
Gaylord Furrows?

ALL HAVE been named to the N A I A

All-American teams a t one time o r another,
which
is
quite
an - accomplishment,
considering that three of them are only
freshmen. Just who makes an All-American
and why ,is it ,i;o hard to become one?
You may say low competition for one,
or

Two hurdlen participate in a "Metric
Wednesday on E astern's new all-weather track.

·

enthusiasts m ust see the coach in
charge of that sp ort for sum m er
for further inform ation.
Contests are to begin next
week in hopes of a better
turnout. All competition is to

�obert Eudeikis , assistant
track
coach,
submitted
his
resignation
May
1
to
the
Athletic Depart m ent. Eudeikis ,
who currently has no specific
job, is migrating to the area of
northern Minnesota or Canada,
where he will continue coaching
track and teaching.
Eudeikis came to Eastern in
the l fall of 1 96 2 . I n 1 96 3 he was

Meet"

held

in NAIA still-rings champion of

end the week of August 3 -7 , and
championship play-offs are to be
held a week prior to exams.
c o m p etitive
e a ch
In
t o u r nament ,
trophies
are
awarded to the vict ors .

F URNISHED APARTMENT
couple, 1 6 1 5 Adams Street,
1 00 and uti l ities. Ca l l 345-

4650 - Mrs. L. Loi ns.

more than usual one sharpens his concentration by working on
individual skills, which otherwise were not possible _during the
regular team's practice. "
"If it takes 1 5 extra minutes of indivudual effort to perfect
himself, then one must work and strive until it hurts, " says Clay
Kolar, a swimmer.
Carmelo Rago, of the soccer team, believes that in order to get
the most out of a team as well as individual training "one must
accomplish a certain am ount of discipline and have a competitive
incentive . "
"Admiration for sport and desire to w in has helped Gaylor
-

the head wrestling coach . His
team captured the conference
championship
title in
1 96 3 .
Eudeikis becam e the- assistant
football coach in 1 96 3 .
THE
tri-coach
atfended
Batavia high school j ust outside
of Chicago and he attended
N ormal.
in
State
Illinois
Eudeikis obtained his Masters
Degree in Physical Education
and now has 3 1 credit hours on
his doctorate degree.

Burrows, a golfer, to achieve nuniberous titles.
Charles Scott wrestles with the idea that to be "tops" one must
constantly improve himself and accept constructive criticism with a
sportsman like attitude.
Whether it be concentration or iron cross, breast stroke, head
ball, free trhows, pin downs or just simple running, Dike Stirret of
the cross country and track team

Finally, let me say that even with the best facilities and best
harder and with a purpose.

South Side of Sq u a re
·-

Plate Lunches

areakfast a n d del icious donut prod ucts made fresh daily.
Orders take n for parties. Free del ivery · with 5 dozen
or more donut order
.
Hours:
Mon day th ru Thursday, 6 a . m .•7:30 p.m.;
Friday", 6 a . m ,·9 p.m.; Saturday, 6 a . m .·2 p.m.
.

'

Local Sales: .Marketing Division
of National Co. needs 3 Men
for part-time employment
- Phone 345-6656

a ball and hits it in such a
situation
the
batter
gets an
automatic
triple . . . Thus,
the
batter would drive in three runs in

enables College Life to offer
broader benefits to college people
at a lower net cost. For further
details on our benefactor program
call me at 3 45-7 202.

The CoDege Life Ina. Co.

Classified

Gl .fTS
COL OR E D GLASSWARE
SPORTIN G GOODS
F URNACE Fl L TEAS
APP L I ANCES

POW E R TOQLS
EVER YTH I NG I N
HARDWARE A N D GIFTS
''WE GI FT WRAP"

FROMMEL'
HARDWARE
"Sff Ua Flnt''

Do It

Yourself Classifi ed Ad

50 cents for 1 2 words . . . $ 1 for 25 words.
E ach add itional i nsertio n half price.

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
- - - - - - - - -

· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

· ------ - -�-- ---------- ------· - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
· - --- ------ - - - - - - - - - - ----- --- -

Place this tear sheet with m oney i n a sealed envelop e
in the
EasternN EWS box i n the Union. Mark 'classified
ad ' on the
outside of the envelope.

Ads

For Sal e
1965 Chevy I mpala 283 ,
automatic, 2 door h ardtop .
M UST SE L L . $650 or best offer.
345-5869
F O R S A L E : 1969 Sch u l t
Mobi l e Home. Just 10 months
old, on big corner l ot. R educed
$800. See at B rooks Mobi l e
Home Park � o r cal l 345-79 1 5 or
58 1 -2 1 78.

.

FOR SA LE : 196 1 VW bus. as
camper. New t i res, radio, s i n k, stove,
closets, bed, table, h itch , good
engine. $500 firm. At La ke Parad ise,
Mattoon . P h . 58 1 -2427 or 234-9858.
22
-

when a fielder throws his glove at

no

coaching, there is still no better formula to success, b ut to work

Ste a ks - S a n dwiches

glove
at the ball to keep it
foul . . . A little-known rule says

I bet you didn't know that
college educated people live 5 to
7 years longer than non-college ·
educated people This lower death
rate of college educated people

will assure you that there is

substitute for hard work if one is to perform and achieve his best.

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP & RESTAUR ANT

•

1970. Keith works out two hours

daily in off season sessions and firmly believes that "by working out

*

*

or

progress.
KEITH FUERST, for exam ple, member of the gymnastics team,

last

for 2 students or a married

t ough
a
H e r e ' s
question . . . How can a baseball
player drive in three runs in one
time at bat without hitting a fair
ball?. . . Well, suppose he comes
up with the bases loaded and hits
a foul ball down the third base
line; the third baseman, thinking
the ball might roll fair, throws his

*

facilities, school support

all-Americans on the squad. Because, those few that hav:e made the
NAIA grade believe in self-improvement as well as in team unity and

photo by Manuel a Coto

Davis Cup are the U .S . , Australia,
Britian
G r e at
and
France . . . You'd think more than
just
four
different
countries
would have won it in all this tim e,
but they haven't.

one at bat without hitting a fair
ball! .

of

assure you that Eastern has a lot to offer in
athletics. As a . result of an individual's poor attitude, habits and
morale, it is only obvious that team performance will suffer. Then,
why is it that a majority of teams at Eastern boast one �r more

70 years but only four different

*

lack

coaching for another.
But those are not the answers, and I can

countries have ever won it . . .The
only nations who've won the

*

all athletes. The most important thing is

For one thing they are

that they hold high honors of achievement in their respective sp orts.

championship , for

*
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by ·Nick Markulin

Eude i k i s res i gns

Bet

...

Sp orts v iew s

M or e entries needed

More time is needed to
complete team rosters before the
intramural program , headed by
Coach Chizevsky, will be fully
under way.
Softball has started in full
swing with 1 2 team s competing
in a round-robin tournam ent .
ANYONE still interested in
joining a softball team , m ay do
so through the team 's m anager
and also by signing up before the
play of the third gam e.
Intramural sports. which have
not yet begun are archery ,
badminton,
chess,
handball,
horseshoes, and table tennis . The
reason for their delay is that not
enough entries have been turned
in to complete any form of
balanced competition.
Anyone still interested in
competing on any intramural
activity , m ay sign up no later
than Friday (July 1 0 ) a t 4 p . m .
GOLF
and
tennis

Eastern News

-

Serv i ces
WI LLARD'S
SHOE REPAIR
Monroe
Stt>
li rider B u i l d i n g
M E R LE N O R M A N Cosmetics
>tud io,
1 112
D i vision Street:
Charleston . CA L L 345-5062 for
F R E E make-up l essons.
-00LE A R N TO F LY -or fly more
econom ica l l y in your own plane -at a
cost of about $2 .00/day . ( F igured
over one year l . E I U student faculty
now
Memberships
club.
fl y i n g
available. OWN a share of a used
Cessna 1 74 (4 pl ace ) with fu l l
of
D UES
300.00.
equipment
2 5.00/mo. cover a l l costs- I ncl ude
flyi ng.
of
hours
FREE
TWO
Add itional hours under 10.00. Save
on i nstruction also. Need m i n i m u m
o f 20 m embers. Must be over 2 1 . Cal l
Paul Shriver, 581 -2427 or 234-9858.
-22-
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Stude nt-m anage d day cam p su cc essfu l

Another program for ch i ldren introduces them to drama. Terry
Hoover and Lori Ann Ad kins dress up as "Mother" amt "Father"
for one of the afternoon skits.

Late in the afte-rnoon memben of the day camp gather around
the flagpole for the flag-loweri ng ceremony. One can see that a
rapport develops am ong the ch i ldren and cou nselors.

P hotos an d stor y
b y Jeff Nelson
"Hey, I 'd like to see a day
camp started in Coles County ."
That was the beginning of it,
and four short m onths later the
Coles
County Summer D ay
Camp was an actuality, with an
estim ated $ 1865 budget .
THE VOICE
was Linda
Cunningham's, a spring quar t er
graduate from M t . M orris, who,
unf ortunately, isn 't ar ound to
see
the
product
of
her
brainstorm except "som etimes
on weekends," accor ding to
Linda Frick, camp director .
Miss
Frick,
a
Carmi
sophom ore ; Miss Cunningham ;
and Jim Miller, a Joliet junior,
were the three who hav e m ade
the day camp an actuality,
though they hav e received much
assistance .
has
been
Miss
Frick
concerned that m any might
think the day camp a camp f or
underprivileged children. "We
wanted to reach children who
haven't
had
good
cultural
experience," she says, explaining
the camp is open to children
from all walks of lif e .
T H E organizational structure
of the day camp supp orts this
statem ent with emphasis on
music, dram a, art, dance and
recreation, including tumbling.
The day this interview was
made, a shor t skit was presented
in
the
afternoon .
Earlier,
children were to be seen weaving
grass m ats on a m akeshift loom,
another group was list ening to a
tap e recorder
playing songs
explaining wor d m eanings, and
there were
num erous crayon
drawings and leaf collections on
·

·

Chi l d ren at the Coles County Summer Day Cam p have a variety
o
learning experiences . Here Mindy Snoddy, Lela Shoot and
Raymond weave grass mats on a loom improvised
Richard
with
ava ilable materials.

�

disp lay .
However, the children had
no idea of the day cam p 's lof ty
ideals.
One child responded
with, "I like t o go on trails,"
when being asked what he liked
to do best.
ANOTH E R tyke was asked
what she does at day cam p .
"L ots of things . B u t I can't
tell -it's a secret ." But she was
playing " m other" in the skit and
appar ently
didn't
like
the
intrusion into her importance.
The
day camp
operates
alm ost entirely on the good will
of others. It uses the Girl Scout
camp at Fox Ridge S tate Park,
borrows
the
school
bus
belonging
to
the
Newman
Community, and has received all
its finances as donations from
organizations thr oughout
the
county, including several from
within the university .
And,
according
to
Miss
Frick, ther e has been an increase
·

in donations this sum m er, now
that organiz ations see the camp
as a reality.
THE camp has three sessions
during
the
sum mer ;
each
encompassing
a
two - week
period . Each session, however,
takes a different age level, so
children ranging f rom eight to
13 have an opp ortunity to
particip ate.
The
day
camp 's
13
counselors fill out ev aluation
f orms daily and the staff m eets
with members of the Charleston
Recreation Board three tim es
weekly in attempts to improve
the program as the sum m er
progresses.
Already the organizers are
looking to f uture operations f or
they hop e to m ake the day camp
an annual affair .
ONE G O AL, Miss Frick
p oints out, is to have m or e
children p articip ating. This year ,

through the cooperation of the
Charleston and Mattoon school
boards, p rincip als of the schools
gave
questionaires
to
their
teachers to distribute to children
meeting the requirem ents of the
day cam p .
According t o Miss Frick, a
breakdown occured when the
teacher s
handed
out
the
questionaires. Many distributed
them largely to underprivileged
. children rather than to the more
encompassing gr oup of children
"having p oor self- concept and
lacking cultural exp erience."
Next year, the gr oup is
considering the possibility of
placing the day camp completely
under rec-board supervision or
of working with the university
through the psychology and
sociology departm ents and with
credit earned as an independent
study program for students
working with the day camp.

